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While the documentslastwe can hunt up the storyof everystripof occupied
land.I can giveyouthathistoricalbird'seye view.
-V. S. Naipaul
The European invasion of the Americas rejoined two ecosystemsthat had been
divergingsince the Pangean supercontinentfragmentedsome 200 million years
ago. On a hemispheric scale, exotic pathogens exploded through native populations, Old World biologies and institutionsfilled empty niches to bursting,and
capitalistscommodified landscapes, accumulating space and extinguishing species. On a regionalscale, much still remainsunclear,especiallythe initialecological effects and processes of what Alfred W. Crosby labeled the "Columbian
Exchange."'
Because Spain establishedthe firstsubstantialEuropean presence in the New
Worldusing livestockintegralto frontierexpansion,the ecological effectsof cattle
and sheep in sixteenth-centuryNew Spain remain as central to environmental
historyas a comprehensiveevaluationof those effects remainselusive and controversial.For New Spain, now central Mexico, some scholarshave claimed a leading role for livestock in the ecological upheaval;others have just as persistently
denied it. In the formerview, a metaphoricalplague of sheep and cows pervasively
degradedthe environment.An exponentialincreasein livestockdensities resulted
in extremeovergrazing,a decrease in vegetationcover, more frequentand greater
floods, and dramaticsoil erosion. In the latterview, the introductionof livestock
coincided with environmentalrecovery.By the time the Spaniardsarrivedin 1519,
high populationdensitieswerealreadytestingenvironmentalthresholds,with native
agricultureperiodicallydisruptingvegetationcoverand causing the erosionof soil
from hillside fields.As nativepopulationsdeclined in a seriesof sixteenth-century
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epidemics,vegetationinvadedabandonedfieldsand restabilizedslopes.Only then
did the Spanishflocks and herds expand;throughthe use of conservationistmanagement practicessuch as transhumance,overgrazingrarelyoccurred.Livestock,
from that perspective, remains innocent of any immediate, widespread
degradationaleffect on the environmentbeyond influencing vegetationcomposition (that is, the particularspecies involvedas opposed to the vegetationtype,be it
woodland or grassland).Laterenvironmentaldepredationsof the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries have resulted from increasing integration into the global
economy ratherthan from the sixteenth-centurydiffusion of traditionalIberian
pastoralism.2
On both sides of this controversy,the most convincing conclusions derivefrom
quantitativedata ratherthan from the anecdotal comments of sixteenth-century
observers,environmentaldegradationbeing a slipperyand equivocalconcept. The
voluminous, systematicrecordsof the colonial administrationinvite such quantitative analysis:calculation of changes in livestock density in space and time for
correlationwith archivaland field evidence of environmentalstabilityor degradation. The primarydatabaseconsists of the volumes in the Mercedes and Tierras
sections of the ArchivoGeneral de la Nacion in Mexico City. The KrausCollection at the Libraryof Congress and the AyerCollection of the NewberryLibrary
each contain an additionalvolume of mercedes,the viceregalland grantsawarded
to cattle and sheep ranchers.Those volumes primarilycontain grantsforfarmland
and estancias, the livestock ranches, but also hold papers for building lots and
other land uses. The grantsspecify the date of the award,the awardee,the location, the number of land units, and whetherthe land units were forganado mayor
or ganado menor. As progressivelyspecified in a series of viceregal ordinances
beginning in 1536, ganado mayorgrantsimplied cattle, unless specified for other
large livestock such as horses or mules; they encompassed a legal area of 1,747
hectares, and beginning in the early156os, a minimum stockingrateof 5oo head.
Ganado menor grants implied sheep, unless specified for other small livestock
such as goats or pigs; they encompassed a legal area of 776 hectares and a mini-

mumstockingrateof 2,000 head.3
This database,although enticing, does not readilyyield a quantitativeanalysis
of livestockdensities without firstconfrontingthree confounding methodological
issues:determinationof the number of estanciasgrantedin any particularregion,
determinationof the areasof those estanciasin hectares,and determinationof the
number of livestock grazing those estancias, and consequently the regional livestock density in number of head per hectare. The extant estancia grantsmight
representonly a fractionof the total numberthatthe scribesoriginallyrecordedin
the viceregal register.The volumes of mercedes roughlyspan the firstcenturyof
colonization and contain some ten thousandland grants.While informalgranting
by local officials began during the 1520S and formal grantingby the firstviceroy
followed in the 1530s, viceregal scribes did not begin registeringthe grantsuntil
154:, more than two decades afterthe introductionof livestock;within a century,
land granting had virtuallyceased. Six furtherlacunae, totaling thirteen years,
occur after1 42.
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In additionto missingyears,severalotherfactorscomplicateanyanalysisof the
mercedesrecords.First,the simultaneoususe of severalregistervolumesmight
notnecessarily
indicatecompletepreservation.
Withinthe Marquesado
delValle,
HernandoCortesand his heirs,ratherthanthe viceroys,madegrants(actually
perpetualleases)whichdo notappearin themercedesrecords.Second,theactual
areasof theestanciagrantsmightnothaveencompassed
thestipulated1,747hectaresforcattleand 776 hectaresfor sheep.Viceregalordinancesclearlyspecify
squareswitha north-south
orientation,one leagueon a side forcattleand onethirdof a leagueon a sideforsheep.Yet,becausethosesameordinancesstipulate
thatestanciasmustbe one leagueapartfor cattleand one-halfleagueapartfor
sheep,LesleyByrdSimpsoninfersthat"eachestanciawassurrounded
bya beltof
While thatstipulation
open landat leastdoublethe size of the piece granted."
mightreferto the distancebetweenthe headquarters
of each estancia(ideally
locatedat the centerof each grant),makingno provisionfora bufferspacebetween neighboringranches,the rudimentary
stateof surveyingmeantthatthe
actualestanciascouldhaveonlyapproximated
legalguidelines.Third,theactual
stockingratesmighthaveexceededthelevelsstipulatedin the mercedesfromthe
a minimumnumberto "proveup"a grant,
156os onward.Thoseratesestablished
maximum.Even
to borrowthe jargonofanotherfrontier,ratherthana prescribed
moretroublesome,high livestockdensitiesdo not necessarilyequatewithoverstocking,which impliesexceedingthe sustainablestockingrateto the pointof
anddestructionof the range.Sincedifferentenvironments
andmanovergrazing
agementpracticeshavea wide rangeof sustainablestockingrates,or "carrying
and since the Spaniardshad long experiencein the use of transhucapacitres,"
manceto mitigatethe effectsof highlivestockdensitiesin similarIberianenvironand
ments,anyanalysisof livestockdensitiesshouldincludebothenvironmental
culturalcontexts.4
Althoughhe didconfrontthem,Simpsonfailedto resolvethesethreeissuesin
his seminalquantitative
analysisof livestockdensitiesandenvironmental
change
in New Spain,an ecologicalcomplementto FranVois
Chevalier's
contemporaneoussocioeconomicstudy.Subsequent
workshavenotresolvedthesemethodological problemsor the controversy
overthe environmental
effectsof livestock.Asa
recentand prominentexampleof thatcontroversy,
ElinorMelvillepositsthata
Valledel Mezquitaland
"plagueof sheep"descendedon the sixteenth-century
wreakedenvironmentalhavoc.In contrast,Karland ElisabethButzerarguefor
muchlowerlivestockdensitiesanda lackofenvironmental
untilmuch
degradation
laterin the colonialperiod,evenwhilerelyingon thesamedatabaseof landgrants
as Melville.A testof a cartographic
methodappliedto similardatafromthetropical lowlandsfrontingthe Gulfof Mexicosuggestsa partialresolutionto all three
of the effectsof
methodologicalissuesandcontributesto a betterunderstanding
relevantenvironment.
livestockon a particularly
Whilemappingof thelandgrants
tentatively resolves the firsttwo issues, this study focuses on how such mapping

alsofacilitatescomparison
betweensixteenth-century
livestockdensitiesandthose
derivedfromthe firstMexicanlivestockcensus,takenin 1902. The resultingspaan evaluationof livestockdensitiesrelativeto rangecarrytialperspectivepermnits
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ing capacityand management practice, effectivelyplacing the livestock invasion
in its environmentaland cultural contexts.5

Archive,Map,and Landscape
The Gulf Coast lowlands near the port of Veracruzbore the initial brunt of the
Spanish invasion, the epidemics, and the livestock;few environmentshave more
relevance for understandingthe archetypalecological consequences of the introduction of livestockinto New Spain and the Neotropics.The region encompasses
the coastal plain and piedmont, stretchingfrom the Gulf to the 5oo-metercontour, an elevationthe inhabitantsassociatewith the transitionto the more temperate escarpmentof the SierraMadre Oriental. To the north and south, transitions
to humid climates bound these subhumid lowlands.Gregoriode Villalobos introduced cattle, the firstin New Spain, and a transhumantherding ecology around
1521.By the end of the sixteenth century, the Veracruzdistricthad become the
quintessential pastorallandscape of New Spain: vast herds of cattle grazed the
coastal plain, while transhumantflocks of sheep from the highlands wintered in
the dunes and on the piedmont. Despite the district'sprominence in the livestock
economy and relevance to environmentalhistory,the researchrecordpertaining
to the colonial upheaval in these lowlandsremains inexplicablybrief.6
Mapping land grantsfacilitatesa quantitative,spatialperspectiveon that dramatic landscape transformationand an evaluation of the relationship between
livestock densities and environmental effects (Figure 1). Seven partiallistings of
land grantsallowed the recoveryof documentation for 228 estancias, with four
additionalestanciasrecoveredfrom informationcontained in documentation for
neighboringgrants.Mapping the locations of those grantsentails severalpreliminaryoperations:paleographictranscription,orthographicand terminological interpretation, and paleotoponym reconstruction. Most essentially, localizing
individualgrantswith acceptable precisionrequiresspatiallyreconciling the overall granting pattern.The precision of localization variesfrom grant to grant.At
one extreme, locational details-including boundaries,extant toponyms,and associated maps-facilitate a precision of ?2 kilometers.At the other extreme, generic descriptions, lack of extant toponym and landscape referents,and lack of
maps lowers precision to ?1o kilometers. Overall, the more precise localizations
establisha series of interconnected gridsthat more closely define the locations of
problematicgrants.The end resultis a fairconceptual representationof the spacetime patterningof land granting,and not (by any methodological sleight of hand)
a cadastralmap.7
The series of synoptic maps demonstratesthat the lacunae in the mercedes
registerrepresentthe actual rhythmof the grantingprocess,a function of changing political and economic context ratherthan an artifactof missing documents
(Figure 2). By 1619,with the end of grantingin the studyregion, only the Cotaxtla
and Rinconada enclaves of the Marquesadodel Valle and the central piedmont
remain as significantblankson the map. The firstblankreflectsoccupation of the
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Figure i. Land Grantsfor Estanciasin the VeracruzLowlands.
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blank reflects the inaccessibilityof the central piedmont, the difficultyof northsouth movement acrossthe deep ravines,and the consequent isolation from the
caminos reales,the royalhighways,to the north and south. Since only four out of
the 2-32estanciasmappedlack extantgrants,preservedeither in AGN-Mercedesor
other repositories,the space-time patterningevident in the synoptic maps con-
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Figure

2.

Expansionof the PastoralLandscapeby Decade.
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firms that no significant spatiallacunae match the putative temporal lacunae in
the archivalrecordand that Spanishspace accumulationproceeded throughviceregal grantingratherthan through purchasefrom natives or through "squatting."
The grantingprocess eventually absorbedall of the precocious estancias of the
15205 and 1530S, with the ranchersseeking the securityof legal title as the pastoral
landscape filled; in turn, the mercedes themselves more fully and consistently
specified the stipulationsof the ordinances (increasinglyso with the land rush of
the 156oS). Consequently, interpolatingbetween yearsof heavygrantingto adjust
for mercedes presumedto have been lost, or inferringsquatters'estanciasto adjust
for land occupied but nevergranted,Melville'sadditionof more than loo percent
to the documented estanciasseems unwarranted,at least for the centralVeracruz
lowlands.8
The series of synoptic maps also demonstratesthatthe legal areasof 1,747hectares for cattle estancias and 776 hectares for sheep estancias represent a close
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approximationof their actual manifestationson the landscape.The blanksamong
the densest groups of estancias in 1619 could representa few missing mercedes,
but more likely they reflect the slight differencebetween the conceptual and the
operational, the neighboring estancias and a scatteringof caballerias,the farmland grants,co-optingthe interstices.Minimal bufferzones aroundthe new Spanish and survivingnativecommunitiesaccount forotherinterstices.While the actual
grantscould only have approximatedthe stipulatedshapesand dimensions, in no
case could any estancia have been "surroundedby a belt of open land at least
double the size of the piece granted,"thus justifyingthe multiplication of the
existing legal area by a factor of three. The central piedmont did serve as wetseason range, the cattle retreatingto their home estancias on the coastal plain
duringthe dryseason.In ecological terms,thatlocal transhumancedoes not equate
with Simpson's hypothesized buffer zone around each estancia. Rather, understanding the environmental implications of that range management practice requires a spatialanalysisof livestockdensities and an evaluation of whether those
densities entailed overstockingand its corollary,environmentaldegradation.9

CountingSheep,Cattle,andStandardLivestockUnits
Determinationsof regionallivestockdensitieshave basicallyrelied on multiplying
the number of estancias by the legally stipulated,minimum stocking rates-500
head of cattle and 2,000 head of sheep per estancia-and dividingby the area of
the entire region. In the environsof Veracruz,the 117cattleand 115sheep estancias
grantedby 1619amountedto 58,5oohead on 2o4,399 hectaresforcattleand 230,000
head on 89,240 hectares for sheep. Assuming that livestock grazed on granted
lands only, densitieswould have been 0.29 head per hectareforcattle and 2.6 head
per hectare for sheep. If livestockgrazedthroughoutthe 525,000-hectareregion,
densitieswould have been o.16head per hectareforcattleand 1.4 head per hectare
for sheep, each species grazing nongrantedlands in proportionto grantedlands:
365,477 hectares for cattle and 159,553hectares for sheep.'0
The many references to stocking ratesthat exceed the legal minimum, sometimes by an orderof magnitude, suggesta majorflaw in that procedureand have
prompteda methodologicalalternative.Melville-scouring documents relatedto
wills, courtcases,censuses,and especiallynativecomplaintsagainstSpanishranchers-notes scatteredreferencesto livestocknumbers,extrapolatesthose numbers
to the entire Valle del Mezquital, and calculates livestockdensities for ten subregions. The Veracruzregion, in contrast,because of rapidand extreme native depopulation typical of the lowlands, lacks such recordsof native litigation against
ranchers.Instead, a single observationmade by the district'salcalde mayor, the
rankingcrown official, in a geographicalreportof 1580 providesa grossestimate:
150,000 cows and mares, undoubtedlybrood mares to provide mules for the port
traffic,grazed within little more than seven leagues of Veracruz,and "innumerable sheep" descended from the highlands to overwinter.Since no precise jurisdictional boundaries existed, and since this particularalcalde mayor displayeda
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shortenleagueswithincreasingdistancefromhis desk,
tendencyto progressively
as evidentfromlocationalreferencesto severalsettlements,the exactareaof his
purviewremainsuncertain.An analysisof the officesof grantinspectorsprovides
a roughdelineation,revealingthatthe jurisdiction
includedthe entireregionexclusiveof the southwestquadrant(thosegrantsbeinginspectedout of Santiago
Huatusco).Bytheendof the 1570s,thealcaldemayor's
purviewincluded57 cattle
estanciasand8 sheepestancias.On thebasisof the minimumstockingrates,those
grantsrepresented
28,500 cattleand horsesand i6,ooo sheep.Evenallowingfor
fora few
additionalheadgrazingon leasesin the twoenclavesof the Marquesado,
on the partof the alcaldemayor,
missingmercedes,and forsome exaggeration
Forlarge
28,500 remainsfarbelow150,000, and 16,ooo is hardly"innumerable."
of densitiesfivetimesthe
stockalone,thegeographical
reportraisesthepossibility
legalminimum."
Thatalternative
methodpossiblyoverestimates
livestockdensitiesbyrelyingon
dataof lawsuitsandgeographical
the nonsystematic
reports.Forexample,mostof
of cropdamagelodgedagainst
Melville'slivestocknumbersderivefromcomplaints
Spanishranchersby nativecommunities, suggestingpossible exaggerationof livestock numbersto supportsuch charges. Similarly,the alcalde mayorof Veracruz,
lacking an accurate livestock census, might well have favoreda liberal estimate,

of his jurisdiction.
Buttogetherthe twomethods
therebylaudingthe productivity
forcattle,a densityof between0.29 head
do providea rangeof probableestimates:
perhectare,the legalminimum,and1.43headperhectare,fivetimesthatminiof
mum;forsheep,althoughmuchmoretentativegiventhevague"innumerable"
the geographical
report,between2.6and12.9 headperhectare.
Giventhe paucityof data,a rangeof grossestimatesremainsthe mostcredible
methodfor reconstructing
probablelivestockdensities,but determiningwhich
end of sucha rangemightbe the mostprobable,andthusevaluatingthe environmentalinteractions,requirescomparisonwithan analogouscontextwithbetter
thede jureminidata.Inan earlyeffortatsucha comparison,
Simpsoncontrasted
mum densityof o.29 headof cattleperhectareagainsttwentieth-century
range
management
practicein theUnitedStatesandconcludedthatit "seemsaltogether
suchdensities"foranylengthof
improbablethatanygrazinglandcouldsupport"
time."This comparisonbetweentropicaland temperateenvironments
wasperanalogwouldbe
hapsthe bestpossibleat the time, but a betterenvironmental
tropicalandsubtropical
Africa,wherecattledensitiesrangebetweeno.6 and2.4
headperhectare.Yeteventhatcomparisonbiologizespastoralism,
ignoringspatialandtemporalvariability
in culturalcontexts.Evena comparison
withthe current livestockdensityof the Veracruzregion itself-o.s to 2.0 "animals"per
hectare-would ignorethe greattechnological,social,political,and economic
changes since the colonial period.12

The firstMexicanlivestockcensusprovidesrelatively
accurate,highresolution
dataforthe environsofVeracruzin the earlytwentiethcentury,anenvironmental
and culturalcontextquitesimilarto the colonialstudyregionandthereforethe
mostappropriate
analog.Atthe timeof the 1902 census,duringthe lastdecadeof
the Porfiriato,
the studyregion'slivestockeconomyprospered
byfocusingon beef
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productionfor urbanmarkets.Sheep productionhad declined with the liberalization of internationaltradeand competition from importedtextiles.Otherwise,the
pastoralecology remained similarto thatof the colonial period,albeit with several
majoradjustments-the improvementof transportationinfrastructure,the nineteenth-centuryintroductionof more productiveand palatableAfricangrasses,and
the initial replacement of criollo stockwith specialized breeds.The ruralpopulation was beginning to rise from its colonial nadir, but it remained relativelylow
until afterthe impendingrevolution,subsequentagrarianreform,and agricultural
intensificationon the basisof irrigationprojects.In this context, the livestockdensities of 1902 should representthe apogee of the colonial-typepastoralecology and
providea reasonableanalog to evaluatethe rangeof estimatesof colonial livestock
densities and their potential for environmentaldegradation.'3
The census providescounts by municipiofor cattle, horses,mules, sheep, goats,
donkeys, and pigs. Comparing those data with the estimatesfor the colonial period requiresnormalizationto standardlivestockunits (SLU) and mapping.The
following analysis categorizes cattle, horses, and mules as large livestock, sheep
and goatsas small livestock,and disregardsdonkeysand pigs as domestic livestock
outside of the dominant pastroecosystem.The analysisalso subsumes immature
livestock-calves, lambs, colts, and kids-under the mother-juvenilepair since
both the stipulationsof the mercedes and the 1902 census concern the livestock
capital ratherthan the annual product. The conversion of all livestock to SLU
normalizes head of small livestock to head of large livestock, factoring out the
changing proportionsof sheep and cattle over space and time, as well as any possible bias arisingfromgrantsforcattle estanciasactuallysupportinghorsesor sheep
and vice versa.As a grossgeneralization,a standardewe unit of 5o kilogramswould
consume 1.69 kilograms of dry matter per day, and a standardcow unit of 350
kilogramswould consume 7.28 kilogramsper day.Those live weightsapproximate
those of the criollo cattle and Merino and criollo sheep of sixteenth-centuryNew
Spain. The consumption ratio of large to small livestock-1 to 4.3-suggests a
similar stocking ratio and a factor of 0.23 for normalizing number of sheep to
number of cattle. In contrast,the mercedes specify0.29 head per hectare for cattle
and 2.6 for sheep, a ratioof i to 9, roughlytwice the ratioderivedfrom consumption analysis.Seemingly, the stipulatedminimum stockingratestook the transhumance of Spanish pastoralisminto account. As opposed to parochial cattle, the
peripateticsheep grazeda given estanciafor only half of the year(movingbetween
summer and winter ranches) and thus could maintain approximatelytwice the
stocking rate that the consumption analysissuggests.Given that transhumance,
the ratioof sheep to cattle densitiesthatthe mercedesthemselvesspecifyyieldsthe
most appropriatenormalizationfactor:i.o largelivestockto 1.oSLU, and 9.o small
livestockto 1.o SLU. That normalizationfactorhas the credibilityof being rooted
in the primarydata of the mercedes themselves and of being deducible from biological and culturalprocesses:ungulateconsumptionand Spanishtranshumance.
Employing SLU not only factorsout the changing proportionsof sheep, cattle,
and other livestockover space and time, but factorsout the confounding effect of
transhumance,a central traitof Spanishpastoralism.14
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Counts:
1902and1619
Comparing
The 1902 data aggregateat the municipal level, dictating the maximum scale of
analysis.In comparisonto the 5,25o-square-kilometer
study region, the included
municipalities have a combined area of 4,814 square kilometers. Several of the
municipalities extend minimally beyond the study region; severalother municipalities only slightly impinge on its margins and do not warrantinclusion. Because the entire areaof each municipalitydoes not comprisepasture,and because
the calculations assume grazing throughout the entire area ratherthan on the
grantedestanciasalone, the statisticsinescapablyunderestimatethe livestockdensities for pasturelands. That bias probablyyields a somewhat low densityfor such
mountainous municipalitiesas Actopanrelativeto such floodplain municipalities
as Jamapa,but the primarygoal remainsan evaluationof the 1619densitiesthrough
comparison with the analogous pastroecosystemof 1902, not an explanation of
differencesamong municipalitiesexcept as that issue relatesto the primarygoal.
The assumption that livestock grazed throughout the entire area ratherthan on
the grantedestanciasalone followsfromthe Spanishpracticeof grazingungranted
lands and crop stubble as commonage.15
Table 1 and Figure 3 summarize the 1619 and 1902livestock densities in SLU
per hectare. The included grantscomprise some 89 percent of the 232 grantsin
the studyregion.Generally,much higher livestockdensitiesappearin 1619than in
1902. The minimum regional estimate for 1619,defined by the de jure minimum
stocking rates, is more than twice the 1902 regional density. The maximum regional estimatefor 1619,defined as five times the de jure minimum stockingrates
(on the basis of the alcalde mayor'sobservation),is more than eleven times the
1902 regionaldensity.Only AdalbertoTejedahas a higher densityin 1902 than the
high 1619estimate. The 1902 densities for Medellin and Boca del Rfo fall within
their 1619ranges.16
The comparisonsuggeststhat even the low estimate for 1619is high relativeto
the 1902 carryingcapacity,and by analogy,equally high relativeto the 1619carrying capacity.The high estimatefor1619impliesenvironmentaldisaster.Conversely,
the relativedifferencesin livestockdensities between 1619and 1902might be misleading, with the much lower regional SLU population of 1902 grazingon a proportionatelysmaller area of pasturethan was available in 1619. Postulatingmore
comparable 1619and 1902livestock densities would necessarilyassume a vast reduction in pasturearea, the 34,204 SLU of 1902grazingon only 45 percent of the
pasturelandsof 1619.That seems unlikelygiven thatin 1902 the livestockeconomy
was booming while the pastoralecology remained similarto that of the colonial
period, except for better transportinfrastructureand the introduction of African
grasses.If anything, the area and productivityof pasturelands, and thus the regional carryingcapacity,should have been higher in 1902than in 1619.Supporting
thatlogic, AdalbertoTejedacountersthe general patternof lowerdensitiesin 1902
than in 1619 only because during the sixteenth century the central piedmont remained isolated from the main transportaxes. Boca del Rio presents a special
case, possiblybecause of break-of-bulkfeedlot operationsnearthe portof Veracruz
in 1902.
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Table i. Livestock Densities in Standard Livestock Un
Municipality

Area
(hectares)

Actopan

82,254

A.Tejeda

17438
6,580
4,277
24,676
65,968

Apazapan
Boca del Rio
CarrilloPuerto
Cotaxtla

161g Minimum
(SLU) (SLU/ha)
10,167

1619 Maximu
(SLU) (SLU

0.120

50,835

o

222

0.013

1,100

0

222

0.034

1,110

0

0.330

1

0

1

0.071

6,945
34,445
23,335

12,996

1,389
6,889
4,667
3,833

0.300

19,165

16,368

3,944

o.240

19,720

Galvain

25,663

4,722

o.18o

Medellin
Pasode Ovejas
Pasodel Macho
Puente Nacional
S. de Doblado-M.
F. Altamirano
Veracruz
Total

37,014

3,722

0.100

38,895
32,326

8,667
6,ooo
4,639

0?140

23,610
i8,61o
43,335
30,000
23,195

0.180

53,750

Cuitlahuac
Jamapa

0.280

1

La Antigua-U.

33,313

59,551
24,100

481419

10,750
5,889
75,722
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0.220

0.190

0.240

29,445

o.16o

378,610

0

0

0

0

0

0
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ThePastoralEnvironment
Mapping the land grantshelps to resolve two of the most persistentmethodological issues regardingthe use of the mercedes recordto reconstructenvironmental
history.That method, at least for the lowlands of central Veracruz,demonstrates
that the extantgrantsprovidea nearlycomplete recordof the spatialand temporal
dimensionsof Spanishpastoralism.While the distinctenvironmentaland cultural
contextsof other regions-particularly of such highland sheep regionsas the Valle
del Mezquital, where native depopulation was not as sweeping-arguably might
have resultedin differentprocessesof space accumulation than those of the cattledominated lowlands, only further research can demonstrate those differences.
Cartographicmethods would lend rigorand credibilityto such research.
Mapping of the estanciasdoes not so clearly addressthe third methodological
issue: evaluation of livestock densities. But the cartographicmethod does allow
comparisonof a rangeof probabledensities-from low values based on the stipulations of the mercedes to high values based on sporadicobservations-with the
closest environmental and cultural analog for which relativelyprecise data are
available. On the basis of comparison with the 1902 census, even if the de facto
1619 densitydid not exceed the de jureminimum, the firstcenturyof colonization
ended with livestockoccupying most of the best pasturelands in extremelyhigh
densities relativeto the range'scarryingcapacity.The high 1619 estimate,basedon
the alcalde mayor'sgeographicalreport,seems improbable.Other estimatesbased
on fragmentarydata, such as those for the Valle del Mezquital that Melville bases
on lawsuits,also raisesuspicion.17
Even accepting the low estimate for the Veracruzlowlands,the still lower 1902
density suggeststhat cattle and sheep were pushing at the range'secological limit
by the end of the sixteenth century;physical evidence of environmentaldegradation should be preservedin the sediments of the lakes and lagoons of the coastal
plain.Overgrazingshouldhaveresultedin devegetation,soil compaction,increased
runoff,and soil erosion. But analysisof the sedimentsof LagunaCatarina,a small
lake located on the coastal plain near the Rlo de la Antigua, reveals no environmental impact during the colonial period other than a sharprise in the influx of
carbon and phosphorous.The lowland vegetation types seem to have remained
stable, and no majorsoil erosion events or changes in the runoffregime of streams
occurred in Laguna Catarina'swatershed.Burning of pastureand tons of ruminant feces resultedin dramaticinfluxesof carbonand phosphorousand no doubt
were, in conjunction with introducedplants,alteringthe studyregion'svegetation
composition, but vegetationtype and biomassprobablydid not much change during the colonial period."
The only evidence for land-coverchange severeenough to cause slope destabilization comes from the Prehispanicperiod. The upwardtrend in the proportion
of phosphorousin Laguna Catarina'ssediments from approximately1250 to 500
BC indicatesslash-and-burnforestclearance for shiftingcultivationand increasing
population duringthe Preclassicand Classic periods.A pulse of carbonand phosphorous around AD 500 correlateswith a dramaticinflux of freshlyeroded sand.
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Figure 3. LivestockDensities,1619Minimumand1902 Census.
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Justas in the Maya lowlands and the central highlands, apparently,Prehispanic
intensificationof land use eventuallyresultedin slope destabilization.In this context,colonial ranchingwas environmentallybenign, although directlyjuxtaposing
a few centuries of Spanish land use with millennia of native land use would not
yield a valid comparison.19
Intensificationof the livestockecology to alleviategrazingpressurewould be an
unlikely explanationfor the incongruous correlationbetween environmentalsta-
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bilityandseeminglyextremelivestockdensitiesduringthesixteenthcentury.The
mercedesrecorddoesnotsubstantiate
thepossibilityof suchintensification,
orin
otherwords,of the cultivationof fodderas opposedto foraging.By1619,the viceroyshad grantedonly ninety-twocaballerfasof farmlandin the region.Even if
exclusivelydedicatedto fodderproduction,ignoringthe minimaladditionalfeed
availableasstubblein fallowfields,thosefarmscouldhavefeda mere6oo SLU.20
Alternatively,but equally as unlikely, the much lower 1902 rates may reflect a

reductionin carryingcapacityas a resultof overgrazing
anddeterioration
of pastureduringthe interveningfourcenturies.All of the otherdatapriorto 1902 remainas fragmentary
andequivocalas thoseof the sixteenthcentury,butthe vast
herdsseemto havepersisteduntillatein the nineteenthcentury.Livestockdensities were as high or higherthroughthe eighteenthcenturyas in 1619:"From
Veracruzand otherplacesalongthe coast,roadsgo to Mexico [City]through
Orizaba,Jalapa,andIxhuatlande los Reyes.... In the haciendasandranchesof
thataforesaidregionduringtheyears1765and1766thereweremorethan200,000
head of cattle,morethan half of them feral."In the middleof the nineteenth
of cowspasturein the rich
century,a locallandownerreportedthat"thousands
andthatneither"townsnorvillagesarefoundin theseextensivedisjuicygrass,"
tricts,but merelyhereandtherethe solitaryfarmsof the cattle-proprietors,
or of
A foreigntraveleralsoobservedthe persistentfertilityof the landthe herdsmen."
orderof magnitudeon the basisof
scapeandsuggestedthe livestockpopulation's
theherdsof thelargestlandownerofthe nineteenthcentury:"Muchofthislandis
of goodquality,andwouldproducecottonandsugarmostprofitably.
Verylittleof
it is in cultivation,withthe triflingexceptionof the chili andcornpatches.GeneralSantaAnnaownsimmenseherdsof cattle,somefortyorfiftythousandhead,
whichgrazeuponit."2"
Melville'sproposal,to extrapolatean "ungulateirruptionsmodel"fromthe Valle

del Mezquitalto all of New Spain,seemsinappropriate
in thislight:"Aspredicted
the
model
of
wherevergrazinganimalswereintroducedin
by
ungulateirruptions,
New Spaintheirpopulationhistorymirroredthe experiencefor the Valledel
Mezquital;that is, they increasedexponentially,peaked,crashed,and finally
stabilized. . . contemporaries
correlatedthe decline in the animalpopulations
withenvironmental
deterioration
andoverexploitation."
The Veracruzlowlands
clearlydidnotundergothe sequenceof environmental
degradation
predictedby
the ungulateirruptions
model.Lowlandlivestockincreasedexponentially
during
the sixteenthcentury,buttheydidnot overshootthe rangecarryingcapacity,did
notdevastatethe environment,
anddidnotsuffera populationcrash.Instead,the
highdensitiesof the sixteenthcenturypersistedintothe nineteenth.22
The Pastoral Landscape
Beyondallowingforan evaluationof the rangeof estimatesof livestockdensities
of the archivaldatamaniduringthe colonialperiod,cartographic
representation
festsNaipaul's"historical
bird'seyeview"andbeginsto addresslandaslandscape,
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as a spatialas well as temporalpatterningof ecologicalelementsand processes.
The "ungulateirruptions
model"neglectsthe spatialdimensionof environment.
Ecologists,once enamoredof suchsuccessionalmodels,havemorerecentlyrecognizedtheirahistorical
andaspatialnature,turninginsteadtolandscapeecology.
Thattheoreticalperspective,
pioneeredbysuchgeographers
asCarl0. Sauerand
CarlTroll,analyzesthe reciprocalrelationship
betweenthe nonrecurrent
(historical) processesof landscapechangeandthe environmental
heterogeneity
(spatial
Inthatperspective,
patterning)
oflandscapes.
suchspatialprocesses
understanding
as transhumance
at scalesrangingfromlocal to regionalbecomesa centralendeavorthattranscendsdeductivesuccessionalmodelsandthe simplisticattributionof environmental
to an imbalancebetweenlivestockdensityand
degradation
carryingcapacity.Highregionaldensitiesdo notnecessarily
equatewithovergrazing becauseseasonalvariationsin the distribution
of forageallowpastoralists
to
takeadvantageof differentlandscapepatchesin differentseasons.23
While the processesinvolvedin the successof lowlandlivestockremainunclear,sucha landscapeperspectiveon ecologicalhistorydoessuggestan intriguingpossibility,
testablewithfurtherarchivalandfieldresearch:
theSpaniards
might
havebeenableto maintainhighlivestockdensitiesthrougha transhumant
pastoralismbasedon semiferal,criollocattle.Unlikethe annualmovementsof sheep
betweenhighlandsand lowlands,cattletranshumance
waslocal.Althoughthe
dataremainsthin,thetranshumant
systemintroducedfromSpaincirca1521might
havemitigatedovergrazing
by seasonallymovingstockbetweenwet and drysawhichreflectedthe ecologicalcomplimentary
vanna,a strategy
of environmental
patchesexploitedby nativecultureslong beforethe comingof the Spaniards.
A
Germannaturalist
andlocallandownerof thenineteenthcentury,CarlSartorius,
haslefta description
of the region'snineteenth-century
pastoralecologythatprobablyreflectspersistentantecedents.Duringthe summerwetseason,cattlewould
grazethe drysavannaof the piedmont,but with"thecessationof the rains,the
prairiesfade,the soildriesup,thetreeslosetheirfoliage,the herdsseektheforests
andchasms."
Asthe dryseasonprogressed
andfloodwaters
recededfromthe wetlandsof the coastalplain,rancherswouldburnthe drysavannaand drivetheir
semiferalcattledownslopeto grazethewetsavanna,reversing
theprocessin spring
as the floodsonce againinundatedthe wetlands.Understanding
thatlocal transhumanceanditsimplicationsforthe environment
willrequirea moreconcerted
archivalreconstruction
of patternsof landtenureand land use, particularly
the
relativemovementsof cattleand sheepthroughoutthe year.Likewise,a better
of the extentand impactof burning,beyondthe largelyproscripunderstanding
tiveordinances,will requirefurtherfieldresearch.24
Whateverthe processesinvolvedin the successof colonialcattle,the herdsdid
preemptthe demographicrecoveryof the nativepopulation,withoutdoubtthe
greatesttragedyof the ColumbianExchange.When Corteslandedat Veracruz,
somehalfa millionpeoplelivedin theselowlands.By16oo,epidemicdiseaseand
exploitationhadreducedthe nativepopulationby 90 percent;forcedrelocation
had simplifiedthe settlementpatternto a shadowon the landscape.The SpaniardsandtheirAfricanslavesoccupiedthe coastanda stringof inns connecting
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the portto Mexico City, controlling the region as a resourcehinterlandand transportation corridor.By the middle of the seventeenth century, a few families had
come to control the vast herds that ranged between coastal plain and piedmont.
Two centuries later, General SantaAna emerged from the ferment of the warfor
independence to dominate this lowland landscape as thoroughly as he did the
Mexican political scene. With the agrarianrevolutionand land reform,migrants
fromthe highlandstook up ejido lands expropriatedfromthe haciendas,and public irrigationand drainageprojectsmade sugarcaneeconomicallycompetitivewith
cattle. By the time farmersbegan to repossesssome of the pasturesin the twentieth
century,drainageof wetlands,irrigationof drylands,and marketintegration,rather
than ecological complementarity between the wet and the dry, dominated the
development discourse.
Andrew SluyterisAssistantProfessorof Geographyatthe PennsylvaniaState University.He received his Ph.D. from the Universityof Texasat Austin in 1995 for
research on the cultural-ecologicalhistoryand prehistoryof Latin America and
haspublished on thattheme in Annals of the AssociationAmericanGeographers,
GeographicalReview, Global and PlanetaryChange, and LatinAmericanAntiq-

uity.Hisrecentresearchon long-termchangesin forestlandscapesof theAlleghenyPlateauhasbegunto complementthe earlierfocuson tropicalrangelands.

Notes
My thanks to two anonymous reviewersand to Peirce Lewis and Adam Rome for kindly
providingfeedback on ideas and writing,all of which helped improve this article.
. In an increasinglyvoluminous literatureon the Columbian Exchange, a few key works
do stand out: Carl 0. Sauer, The EarlySpanish Main (Berkeley:Universityof California Press, 1966); Alfred W. Crosby, The Columbian Exchange: Biological and CulturalConsequencesof41492(Westport,Conn.: GreenwoodPress,1972);William Cronon,
Changes in the Land:Indians, Colonists,and the Ecology of New England (New York:
Hill and Wang, 1983);Carolyn Merchant, Ecological Revolutions: Nature, Gender,
and Science in New England (Chapel Hill: Universityof North Carolina Press,1989);
Susanna Hecht and AlexanderCockburn, The Fate ofthe Forest:Developers, Destroyers and Defenders of the Amazon (New York:HarperCollins, 1990).
2. The plague-of-livestockthesis has a long historyand qualifiesas the standardparadigm
in the scholarly,policy, and popularliterature.See Lesley ByrdSimpson, Exploitation
of Land in Central Mexico in the Sixteenth Century (Berkeley:Universityof California Press,1952), and Many Mexicos (Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress,1960), 17;
Crosby, Columbian Exchange, 86-95, 111-13;Erik P. Eckholm, Losing Ground:Environmental Stressand WorldFood Prospects(New York:W. W. Norton, 1976),34;Elinor
C. K. Melville, "The PastoralEconomy and Environmental Degradationin Highland
Central Mexico, 153o-1600"(Ph.D. diss., Universityof Michigan, 1983),and "Environmental and Social Change in the Valle del Mezquital, Mexico, 1521-1600," Compara-
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tiveStudiesin SocietyandHistory32 (1990): 24-53, andA Plagueof Sheep:EnvironmentalConsequencesof the Conquestof Mexico(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity
Press,1994).
Forexamplesof the counterargument,
see KarlW. Butzer,"TheAmericasBefore
and After1492:An Introductionto CurrentGeographicalResearch,"
Annalsof the
82 (1992): 345-68,and KarlW. Butzer,"JudgAssociationof AmericanGeographers
mentof Understanding?:
Reflectionson 1492,"
Queen'sQuarterly
99 (1992): 581-6oo;
Change,"
B.L.TurnerIIandKarlW.Butzer,"TheColumbianEncounter
andLand-Use
Environment34 (1992): 16-20, 37-44;KarlW. ButzerandElisabethK. Butzer,"The
of the CentralMexicanBajio:ArchivalReconstrucEnvironment
Sixteenth-Century
tion fromColonialLandGrantsandthe Questionof SpanishEcologicalImpact,"in
Culture,Form,and Place:Essaysin Culturaland HistoricalGeography,ed. Kent
Mathewson(BatonRouge:GeosciencePublications,Departmentof Geographyand
Anthropology,
LouisianaStateUniversity,
of the Mediter1993),89-124,and"Transfer
raneanLivestockEconomyto New Spain:Adaptation
andEcologicalConsequences,"
in GlobalLandUseChange:A Perspective
fromthe ColumbianEncounter,ed. B. L.
TurnerII et al. (Madrid:ConsejoSuperiorde Investigaciones
Cientificas,1995),15193.
3. Foroverviewsof the archivaldatabases,see Simpson,Exploitation;
FrancoisChevalier,LaFormationdes GrandsDomainesau Mexique:Terreet Societ6auxXVI-XVII
Tenencia
Siecles(Paris:Institutd'Ethnologie,
1952);HannsJ.Prem,MilpayHacienda:
en la CuencadelAltoAtoyac,Puebla,M6xico(1520de Ia TierraIndigenay Espaniola
imBecken
Indianischer
undSpanischerLandbesitz
1650),trans.of MilpaundHacienda:
trans.MariaMartinezPefialoza(Mexico:
desAltoAtoyac,
Puebla,Mexico(152o-165o),
Centrode Investigaciones
y EstudiosSuperioresen Antropologfa
Social,Estadode
Puebla,andFondode CulturaEcon6mica,1988);AndrewSluyter,"Landscape
Change
New Spain:The ArchivalDataBase,"Conference
andLivestockin Sixteenth-Century
Yearbook
of LatinAmericanistGeographers
23 (1997):27-39. The bulkof the land
grantsarein twosectionsof theArchivoGeneralde la Nacion[hereafter
AGN],mainly
in AGN-Mercedes,
butalsoin AGN-Tierras.
The twoerrantvolumesof grantsarems.
of Congress,Washington,
140, KrausCollection,Library
D.C., andms.1121, AyerCollection,NewberryLibrary,
Chicago,Ill.
in Iberiaand its diffusionto New Spain,see WilliamE.
4. On Spanishtranshumance
toTexas:TheTransfer
to Painuco
of OpenRangeCattleRanchDoolittle,"LaMarismas
ing fromIberiathroughNortheastern
Mexico,"Conferenceof LatinAmericanist
GeographersYearbook
13(1987):3-11;KarlW. Butzer,"Cattleand SheepfromOld to
New Spain:HistoricalAntecedents,"
Annalsof theAssociationof AmericanGeographers78 (1988):29-56;TerryG. Jordan,NorthAmericanCattle-Ranching
Frontiers:
of NewMexicoPress,
Origins,Diffusion,andDifferentiation
(Albuquerque:
University
AndrewSluyter,"TheEcologicalOriginsand
1993);Butzerand Butzer,"Transfer";
New Spain,"The GeographiConsequencesof CattleRanchingin Sixteenth-Century
cal Review86 (1996):161-77.The quoteis fromSimpson,Exploitation,
21.The stocking ratestypically,but not invariably,
specifiedin mercedesfromthe 156os onward
"Thatwithin
clearlyreferto minimumstockingrates,withno upperlimitsprescribed:
one yearthe saidestanciabe stockedwithtwothousandheadof the saidsmallstock
and ... at no time maybe abandonednorwithfewernumberof stockon painof this
vol. lo, f. 61(1575);"Thatwithinone
grantbecomingnull andvoid,"AGN-Mercedes,
yearthe saidranchhasbeenstockedwiththe saidlargestockwhichwillbe at leastfive
hundredhead,"AGN-Mercedes,
vol. 10, f. 182 (1576);"Thatwithinthe nextyeareach
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one of the saidrancheshas been stockedwith two thousandhead of the saidsmall

livestock,"
AGN-Mercedes,
vol. 33,f. 113(1617).
andChevalier,LaFormation.
Some
5. The twoseminalstudiesareSimpson,Exploitation,
keysubsequent
studiesarePrem,Milpay Hacienda;JackA. Licate,Creationofa Mexican Landscape:Territorial
Organization
and Settlementin the EasternPueblaBasin,
1520-1605(Chicago:Department
of Geography,
of Chicago,1981);
University
Melville,
Plague of Sheep, and "Environmentaland Social Change,"and "The Pastoral
Economy,"and"TheLong-Term
Effectsof the Introduction
of Sheepinto Semi-Arid
in ChangingTropical
Sub-Tropical
Forests:
Historical
Regions,"
on Today's
Perspectives
Challengesin CentralandSouthAmerica,ed. HaroldK.SteenandRichardP.Tucker
(Durham,N.C.:ForestHistorySociety,1992), 144-53, and"Land-Labour
Relationsin
Mexico:The Formation
of GrazingHaciendas,"
Sixteenth-Century
SlaveryandAbolition 15(August1994):26-35; M. IraisPifi6nFlores,"LaTenenciade la Tierraen la
Regionde Tlazazalca-Zacapu-Huaniqueo,"
in CarlosS. ParedesM. et al., Michoacan
en el SigloXVI(Morelia:
RolfS.Widmer,ConquistayDespertar
Fimax,1984),105-89;
de las Costasde la Mardel Sur(1521-1684)(Mexico:ConsejoNacionalparala Cultura
y las Artes,1990); Butzerand Butzer,"Sixteenth-Century
Environment."
The main
elementsof the Butzers'critiqueappearin KarlW. Butzer,"Ethno-Agriculture
and
CulturalEcologyin Mexico:HistoricalVistasandModernImplications,"
Conference
of LatinAmericanistGeographers
Benchmark1990 17/18(1992): 144,148;
Yearbook,
Butzer and Butzer, "Sixteenth-CenturyEnvironment,"103-104,

121.

But also see Karl

W.Butzer,"NoEdenin theNewWorld,"
Nature362 (4 March 1993): 15-17; and Butzer
and Butzer, "Transfer,"
179. Details of the cartographicmethod applied to the firsttwo
methodological issues appearin Sluyter, "LandscapeChange and Livestock."
6. FrederickA. Ober, Travelsin Mexico and Life Among the Mexicans (Boston: Estes
and Lauriat,1887),189.Forthe prominence of the studyregion in the livestockeconomy
of New Spain, see Simpson, Exploitation;Chevalier, Land and Society; Butzer and
Butzer, "Transfer";
PeterGerhard,A Guide to the HistoricalGeographyof New Spain
(Norman:Universityof Oklahoma Press,1993),363-67. Forregionalstudiespertaining
to the ecological consequences of the colonial period in the study region, see citations
in Sluyter, "LandscapeChange and Livestock";Alfred H. Siemens et al., "Evidence
fora Cultivarand a Chronologyfrom PatternedWetlandsin CentralVeracruz,Mexico,"
Science 242 (7 October 1988):105-7; Alfred H. Siemens, "A FavoredPlace: An Interpretationof the Development of a WetlandLandscapein Central Veracruz,Mexico,"
in Person,Place, Thing: Interpretiveand Empirical Essaysin Cultural Geography,ed.
Shue Tuck Wong (Baton Rouge: Geoscience Publications,Departmentof Geography
and Anthropology,Louisiana State University,1992), 195-210, and "Land-UseSuccession in the Gulf Lowlands of Mexico," in Global Land Use Change: A Perspective
from the Columbian Encounter, ed. B. L. TurnerII et al. (Madrid:Consejo Superior
de InvestigacionesCientificas, 1995), 195-220; Sluyter, "Ecological Origins," and "Regional, Holocene Recordsof the Human Dimension of Global Change: Sea-Leveland
Land-Use Change in Prehistoric Mexico," Global and Planetary Change 14 (1997):
127-46.

7. See AndrewSluyter,"Changesin the Landscape:Natives, Spaniards,and the Ecological Restructurationof CentralVeracruz,Mexico During the SixteenthCentury"(Ph.D.
diss., Universityof Texasat Austin, 1995), 507-620. Continued archival research since
completion of that dissertationhas recoveredadditionalmercedes, totaling one cattle
estancia and twenty-threesheep estancias:AGN-Mercedes, vol. 15, ff. 182v-183v; vol.
i6, f. 27v; vol. 17, ff. 25v-26v; vol. i8. ff. 373v-374; vol. 19, ff. 130-131, 133v-134v; vol. 20,
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117-120V, 141-142, 182-182V; vol. 29, ff. 139-139v. A new"Guiaal Mercedes"
made some of that additionalrecoverypossible; also, severalvolumes which had long
been under restorationor in the photoduplicationdepartmenteventuallybecame available.
8. Simpson, Exploitation, assumes that years with zero-to-fewgrants in AGN-Mercedes
representlost volumes and therefore interpolatesbetween "yearsof fullest coverage"
and "corrects"by adding 40.5 percent to documented "Spanishcattle grants"and 25
percent to "Spanishsheep grants."Melville, Plague of Sheep, infers455 of her claimed
total of 862 sheep estancias for the Valle del Mezquital on the basis of mention as
neighboring estancias in existing mercedes. A major hazard of that method lies in
assumingthatan estanciamentioned in a merced as belonging to HernandoHernaindez
representsa "lost"grant simply because no grant in that name remains. Many grants
changed owners soon after they were awarded(legally or illegally), and mentions of
such estancias in subsequent mercedes name the current owner ratherthan the original grantee.The names of estanciasthemselves, often quite generic, also changed and
provide but tentative identifications. Thus, Melville may have inferred many more
grantsthan ever existed and grosslyoverestimatedthe number of estancias. Melville,
Plague of Sheep, 125-27, does tryto minimize the hazardsof duplication by comparing
landscape referentsand by applying a downwardadjustment for one period to "take
into account the possibilityof confusion with earlierholdings,"but the often equivocal
nature of such referents, the large proportion of inferred estancias in the Valle del
Mezquital compared to the Veracruzlowlands (455 out of 862 in a region of 10,029
squarekilometers versus4 out of 232 in a region of 5,250 square kilometers), and the
lack of evidence for nondocumented, "squatter"estancias in Veracruzall suggest the
need for mapping the Valle de Mezquital grantsin space and time in orderto preclude
counting the same location severaltimes simply because ownershipchanged.
9. Simpson, Exploitation,21, employs a factorof three to "correct"for the putativedifference between the de jure and de facto extent of various areas. On sixteenth-century
cattle transhumancein the Veracruzlowlands, see Sluyter,"Ecological Origins."
10. On this method, see Simpson, Exploitation;Butzer and Butzer, "Sixteenth-Century
Environment,"and "Transfer."
The de jure minimum densities of 0.29 head per hectare for cattle and 2.6 head per hectare for sheep derivefrom 500 cows per 1,747hectares
and 2,000 sheep per 776 hectares.
11. Multiple examples indicate high ratesfor particularestancias. See Simpson, Exploitation, 13;RichardJ. Morrisey,"Colonial Agriculturein New Spain,"AgriculturalHistory 31 (1957):24-29. Melville calculates livestock densities ("grazingrates")for each
subregion of the Valle del Mezquital by abstractingscattered references to livestock
numbersgrazingparticularareasor estancias("stockingrates")throughoutthat region,
multiplyingby the total numberof estancias("documented"plus "undocumentedsquatters")for each subregionfor each decade, and dividingby the areaof each subregionto
allow for grazingon commonage beyond the estanciasthemselves. The highest calculated density is 7.85 sheep per hectare for the Tula subregion during the 1570s; the
highest calculated density for the Valle del Mezquital as a whole is 4.36 sheep per
hectare duringthe 1580s,falling in the "high"categoryof Melville's"graduatedscale of
grazingintensity."Plague of Sheep, 49-51, 78-84. The 158orelaciongeografica,a standardized geographical report, is in the Joaquin Garcfa Icazbalceta Collection of the
Universityof Texasat Austin,ms. XXV-8,f. 5. The viceroydid not grantany estanciasin
the Veracruzlowlands in 158o, so the report must relate to the situation in the late

ff. 112v-114v,

1570s.
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Simpson, Exploitation,21. Butzer and Butzer make similarcomparisons,but conclude
that the "seeminglyimpossible densities of livestock"in New Spain must relateto tran156. For a critique
shumance between seasonallycomplimentarypastures."Transfer,"
of "biologized"rangemanagementwhich ignoresculturalcontext,see MatthewTurner,
"Overstockingthe Range:A CriticalAnalysisof the EnvironmentalScience of Sahelian
Economic Geography69 (1993):402-21; PederN. de LeeuwandJohnC.
Pastoralism,"
Tothill, "The Concept of Rangeland CarryingCapacity in Sub-SaharanAfrica:Myth
or Reality,"in Range Ecology at Disequilibrium: New Models of Natural Variability
and PastoralAdaptationin AfricanSavannas,ed. Roy H. Behnke Jr.,Ian Scoones, and
Carol Kerven (London: Overseas Development Institute, 1993), 77-88. On livestock
densities, see P. J. Edwardsand N. M. Tainton, "ManagedGrasslandsin South Africa,"
in Ecosystems of the World i7A, Managed Grasslands,Regional Studies, ed. A. I.
Breymeyer(Amsterdam:Elsevier, 1990), 99-128; Ruth M. Gatenby, Sheep (London:
MacMillan, 1991), 12; P. V. Rattray,"Sheep Productionfrom Managed Grasslands,"in
Ecosystems of the World 17B, Managed Grasslands,Analytical Studies, ed. R. W.
Snaydon (Amsterdam:Elsevier, 1987), 113-22; W. Holmes, "Beef Production from
MarginalGrasslands,"in Ecosystemsof the Worldi7B, 91-loo; David H. White, "Stocking Rate,"in Ecosystemsof the World17B,227-38; Carta Uso del Suelo y Vegetaci6n,
thematic map (Mexico: Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, Geograffa e
1:250,000
Informaitica,1984),sheets E14-3,E14-6,E15-1-4.
13. Estadistica Ganadera de la Repucblica(Mexico: Direccion General de Estadistica
Secretariade Fomento, Colonizacion, e Industria,1903). For backgroundon the livestock economy, see David SkerrittGardner, Una Historia Agrariaen el Centro de
Veracruz" 1850-1940 (Jalapa, Veracruz: Universidad Veracruzana, Centro de
InvestigacionesHist6ricas,1989), 29-33; RichardJ. Salvucci, Textilesand Capitalism
in Mexico: An Economic History of the Obrajes, 1539-1840 (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1987), 135-67; Luis Chaivez Orozco and Enrique Florescano,
Agriculturae Industria Textil de Veracruz,Siglo XIX (Jalapa,Veracruz:Universidad
Veracruzana,1965),194; JamesJ. Parsons,"The 'Africanization'of the New WorldTropiGuinea
cal Grasslands,"TubingerGeographischeStudien 34 (1970):141-53 (principally
and Para grass); Estadfsticas Hist6ricas de Mexico (Mexico: Instituto Nacional de
Estadistica,Geografia e Informaitica,1990), 21, 48-51; La Canaderia en el Estado de
Veracruz(Jalapa,Veracruz:Institutode Ciencias 'de UniversidadVeracruzana,1965),

12.

13.
14. The Mexican municipio, or municipality,roughlyequates to the county of the United

States. EstadisticaGanadera;EstadisticasHist6ricas,xii, 423-25. The categories"large
livestock"and "small livestock"parallel the Spanish categories "ganadomayor"and
"'ganadomenor."On herd ecology, see Holmes, "Beef'; Rattray,"Sheep";L. L. Wilson
and J. C. Burns, "Utilizationof Forageswith Beef Cows,"in Forages:The Science of
GrasslandAgriculture,ed. Maurice E. Heath, DarrelS. Metcalfe, and RobertF. Barnes
(Ames: Iowa State UniversityPress, 1973), 677-89. On forage consumption, see John
Chesworth, RuminantNutrition (London: MacMillan, 1992),138; PredictingFeed Intake of Food-ProducingAnimals (Washington:National Academy Press,1987),75. On
Merinos and criollo livestock, see Chevalier, Land and Society, 106-7; E. Terril,Ivan
L. Lindahl, and Donald A. Price, "Sheep: Efficient Users of Forage,"in Forages,70314;L. L. Wilson and J. C. Burns, "Utilizationof Forages,"677-89; Gatenby, Sheep, 37,
41; Jordan,North American Cattle-RanchingFrontiers,67; J. E. Rouse, The Criollo:
Spanish Cattle in the Americas(Norman:Universityof OklahomaPress,1977),253-54.
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15. Estadistica
and Gobierno del Estado de Veracruz-Llave,1988). See Melville, Plague of Sheep, 84,
on the rationale for including the entire area of a region rather than attempting to
determine the area of pasturelands. The included municipalities enumerated 30,481
cattle, 3,090 horses, 596 mules, 138sheep, and 189 goats, as well as 1,405donkeys and
1,217

pigs.

16.An estancia falling more than half within a municipality counts as one, an estancia
falling half within a municipalitycounts as half, and an estancia falling more than half
outside of a municipalitycounts as zero.
17. My concerns with Melville'sconclusions remainmethodologicaland theoreticalrather
than empirical. Despite seriousmethodological lapses, her conclusions may well withstand empirical scrutiny for the Valle del Mezquital itself. However, see Butzer and
179;SarahL. O'Hara,reviewof A Plague of Sheep: Environmental
Butzer, "Transfer,"
Consequences of the Conquest of Mexico, by Elinor G. K. Melville, Mountain Research and Development 15 (1995):359-61.
i8. Sluyter, "Regional,Holocene Records,"140-42.
19. On prehispanicenvironmental degradation,see E. S. Deevey Jr.et al., "MayaUrbanism: Impact on a Tropical KarstEnvironment,"Science 206 (19 October 1979):298306; SarahL. O'Hara,F. Alayne Street-Perrott,and Timothy P. Burt,"AcceleratedSoil
Erosion Around a Mexican Highland Lake Caused by PrehispanicAgriculture,"Nature 362 (4 March 1993):48-51.
20. Sluyter, "Changes in the Landscape,"292-94.
21. Transcriptionfrom "LaRelacion de Corral,"ArchivoGeneral de Indias,Mexico, legajo
1864, in Alfred H. Siemens and Lutz Brinckmann,"El Sur de Veracruza Finales del
Siglo XVIII, un Analisisde la 'Relaci6n' de Corral,"HistoriaMexicana 26 (1976):311;
Carl Sartorius,Mexico About 1850 (Stuttgart:F. A. Brockhaus, 1961), 9-io; Waddy
Thompson, Recollections of Mexico (New York:Wiley and Putnam, 1846),12-13. Also
see ChaivezOrozco and Florescano,Agriculturae Industria,54, 194.
22. Melville, Plague of Sheep, 47-55, 162-63. Perhapsa more detailed, municipality-bymunicipality environmental historyof the Veracruzlowlands will eventually reveal a
more complex process in which sheep-dominatedzones suffered degradationof the
range,as suggestedby the greatdifferencesbetween livestockdensities in 1619and 1902
for Cuitlahuac and CarrilloPuerto, the two municipalitieswhich were the near exclusive domain of sheep in 1619.Even so, those two municipalities representless than 8
percent of the study region'sarea.
23. V. S. Naipaul, A Wayin the World(New York:Vintage International,1995), ii. For
seminal and currentwork in landscape ecology, see Carl 0. Sauer, "The Morphology
of Landscape,"in Land and Life, ed. John Leighly (Berkeley:Universityof California
Press,1969),315-50;CarlTroll,"LandscapeEcology (Geoecology)and Biogeocenology:
A Terminological Study," Geoforum 8 (1971):43-46; S. T. A. Pickett and M. L.
Cadenasso, "LandscapeEcology: Spatial Heterogeneity in Ecological Systems,"Science 269 (21 July 1995): 331-34; and citations in R. T. T. Forman and M. Gordon,
LandscapeEcology (New York:Wiley, 1986).
24. On the introductionof Iberiancattletranshumanceinto the Veracruzregion,see Sluyter,
"Ecological Origins."On prehispanicland use, see Siemens, "A FavoredPlace," and
"Land-UseSuccession in the Gulf Lowlands";AndrewSluyterand AlfredH. Siemens,
"Vestigesof Prehispanic,Sloping-FieldTerraceson the Piedmont of CentralVeracruz,
Mexico,"LatinAmericanAntiquitY3 (1992): 148-60; Sartorius,Mexico About 1850,410.
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